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Abstract: This paper focuses on public concerns about real estate value loss in communities in the 
vicinity of wind turbines. There are some conflicting results in recent academic and non-academic 
literatures on the issue of property values in general—yet little has been studied about how 
residents near turbines view the value of their own properties. Using both face-to-face interviews 
(n = 26) and community survey results (n = 152) from two adjacent communities, this exploratory 
mixed-method study contextualizes perceived property value loss. Interview results suggest a 
potential connection between perceived property value loss and actual property value loss, whereby 
assumed property degradation from turbines seem to lower both asking and selling prices. This idea 
is reinforced by regression results which suggest that felt property value loss is predicted by health 
concerns, visual annoyances and community-based variables. Overall, the findings point to the need 
for greater attention to micro-level local, and interconnected impacts of wind energy development. 
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1. Introduction 

Amid concerns about pollution, global climate change and the desire to increase energy 
sovereignty, governments are now under pressure to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and pursue 
renewable energy alternatives. Globally, renewable electricity capacity doubled between 2000 and 
2012 and now sits at more than 23% of the total. Wind energy has played a key role in this, 
increasing by a factor of nearly 16 during this time [1]. In Canada the increase has been even more 
substantial in recent years—going from just 137 MW in 2000 to 8,517 MW in July 2014 (more than 
60 times increase) [2]. Development in Canada’s leading wind-energy capacity province Ontario, has 
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been led by the current Liberal government who has mandated that the province move away from the 
use of fossil fuels, particularly coal, in favour of renewable electricity generation. The provincial 
government has promoted renewable energy through the Green Energy Act (GEA); an initiative that 
aims to make Ontario a “global leader in the development of renewable energy” [3]. Wind power has 
increased the most as a result of Ontario’s program. For the year 2013, approximately 3.5% of the 
actual electricity generated in the province was through wind turbines and by 2030 it is projected that 
this will increase to 10% [4,5]. This rapid development has resulted in a total of 51 projects and more 
than 1300 turbines in the province as of December 2013 [2]. 

While the development of wind energy in Ontario has been successful in terms of increasing 
capacity, an intense debate has resulted—which is reinforced by rural/urban spatial imbalances [6-8]. 
Though 86% of the Ontario population lives in urban areas, wind turbines are almost entirely (> 99%) 
placed in rural communities [2,9]. Under Ontario’s current policy, prescribed setback distances are at 
least 550 metres, up from 350 metres prior to 2009 due to intense complaints by concerned citizen 
groups such Ontario Wind Resistance. They maintain that this 550 metre minimum is arbitrary and 
have called for it to be increased to 2 km [10]. 

A major concern of residents in the vicinity of wind turbines is threats to the value of their home 
and/or property [11,12]. Local homeowners are concerned that that real estate values in wind turbine 
communities are diminished because of a wide range of ancillary impacts including visual and 
acoustical disturbances, and especially in the case of Ontario, turbine-related health effects [13-16]. 
Yet, results from empirical research have thus far been mixed [17,18] or are based on aggregate data 
that may not apply to the impacts seen in more localized neighbourhoods and individual homes closest 
to turbines [11,19]. More importantly, they do not specify how and why actual property value 
forfeiture may happen as a social process of perceived loss leading to selling at a loss. 

1.1. Turbines and property values 

Though there are exceptions, most studies looking at turbine development and property value loss 
find that on average, the majority of homes do not experience a decrease in value and that the majority 
of local residents do not believe turbines can affect prices [20]. Yet such studies say little about specific 
homes near specific turbine developments. 

The most commonly cited research to determine if wind turbines lower property values involves 
hedonic real estate price valuation modelling. Using this method for example, Jordal-Jorgensen [21], 
found in Denmark that homes in close proximity to turbines were valued less than surrounding areas, 
but the association was not statistically significant. This concept of ‘distance decay’ whereby homes 
further away from turbines experience lower impacts from development is a trend found in other cases 
of “undesirable land uses” [22,23]. In more recent years, turbine studies show that the majority of 
properties do not have significantly lower values in the vicinity of operating turbines [24,25,26]. One 
US study which used over 24,000 home sales indicated that at a national level, on average, turbines 
may actually have a positive effect on local property values [27]. Other studies, such as those from 
Poletti [28] and Sims and Dent [29], did not find evidence in either direction—and conclude that real 
estate values near turbines fluctuate the same as nearby areas. 

The most recent research from Hoen et al. [25] is one of the most comprehensive quantitative 
examinations into the issue and also indicates that at an aggregate-level turbines do not have any 
consistent negative effect on property values. Their investigation of more than 50,000 sales across 67 
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wind energy developments in nine states in the U.S. revealed no statistically significant effect on the 
value of homes either in the post-construction or post-announcement/pre-construction phase. Hoen et 
al. [12,25] used a large number of actual sales data and ran a variety of robustness tests; yet there are at 
least three limitations of hedonic price studies—whether they find negative effects [17] or do not 
[12,25,26]. Some of these limitations Hoen et al. [12] readily admit in their own work. First and 
foremost, hedonic analysis and its interpretation tends to place heavy emphasis on the majority at the 
expense of the minority. While this way of thinking is useful providing an overall image of the scale 
and scope of impacts it may downplay some impacts felt on the ground by particular people. Particular 
neighbourhoods or social groups placed near turbines for example, that do indeed experience property 
value loss, may be drowned out in this aggregate analysis—the ecological fallacy. Second, the work 
tends to be based on distance zones, but rarely within less than half mile (805 m). This may not provide 
adequate spatial resolution, particularly in places like Ontario where the minimum setback distance 
was once 350 m and is now 550 m. Hoen et al. [12] suggest that “subsequent research should 
concentrate on homes located closest to wind facilities”. Third, though Hoen et al. [12] and  
Lang et al. [30] find no evidence that homes near turbines sell at lower rates, it is very difficult to 
account for homes that are not put on the market due for fear of net financial loss. Therefore exploring 
the meaning and perceptions of local residents using a mixed methodology, we attempt to explain why 
turbines do or do not affect property values and the deeper meaning behind this. 

There are a handful of studies which employ self-report surveying of expressed purchase 
preferences or mixed quantitative and qualitative methods [31]. Research from Australia found that 38% 
of respondents would pay 1–9% less for a property due to the presence of a local wind farm [32]. In 
Ontario, work from Baxter et al. [33] found that the majority of residents in both a control (69%) and a 
‘wind turbine’ community (55%) reported concerns that turbines may lower property values. There is 
even less mixed-method, academic research looking at how residents living in these homes themselves 
perceive and value their own home in the context of wind energy. This is particularly important as they 
ultimately decide final asking and selling prices. Speaking with homeowners can for example, capture 
reasons why a home was or was not taken off of the market or how they made real estate decisions. In 
this case, homes that are very negatively affected by development may not be part of the data set at all. 
Although there are a growing number of studies suggesting that there is no negative effect of turbines 
on property values, more work needs to be done to tease out property value impacts in various ways 
and at various scales. 

1.2. Non-academic literature 

The non-academic literature on the issue of wind turbines and property values focuses attention 
on the influence of turbine developments on buyer and seller behaviours and generally comes to 
stronger conclusions than academic work. However whether property values have an impact tends to 
depend on the sponsor or source of the report. The majority of these studies use survey questionnaires 
whereby residents and/or real estate professionals are asked their opinions. Some studies report that 
residents perceive overall losses attributed to the turbines [34,35,36] while others found that real estate 
professionals tended to think there was no discernible effect [37,38]. Haughton et al. [34] found that 21% 
of locals perceived a negative impact from development whereas 79% believed it would have no or a 
positive impact. Behind the convictions of these non-academic reports however are questions of 
potential biases. The Haughton et al. [34] paper was done by a Suffolk University conservative 
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think-tank which has received fossil fuel funding and has been labelled a climate change denial  
group [39, 40]. Other reports have been sponsored by county citizen [35] or economic development 
groups [38]. In Ontario, self-reporting surveys that tend to be supported by concerned citizen groups 
find that turbines affect property value negatively [13,41]—though it is a relatively minor theme of 
these papers focused on health and equity issues. In terms of real estate papers directly relevant to the 
Ontario context, Lansink’s [42] case studies looked at 12 home sales near two specific developments in 
Melanchthon Township and our own study area Clear Creek, Ontario and found that the sales were at 
losses between 23% and 59% and an average loss of about 36% based on the authors assessments of 
the value at which they should have sold. This differs from most hedonic modelling studies as the latter 
are based more on average sales than individual assessments. Nevertheless, Lansink concludes, “real 
or perceived nuisances resulting from wind turbines produces buyer resistance that results in price 
diminution”. To the contrary in the Ontario context, the Municipal Property Assessment  
Corporation [18] recently published their 2012 province-wide current Value Assessment report finding 
that for aggregate sales province-wide there is no systematic impact on sale prices of residential homes 
“resulting from proximity to an IWT (Industrial Wind Turbine)”. Likewise Vyn and McCullough [26] 
find no significant effect in their study of 7000 home sales in Melancthon the same setting as the 
Lansink study. Thus, upscaling to the provincial level may hide the negative effects Lansink reports. A 
more recent unpublished report from the London School of Economics found that in the UK the value 
of homes within 2 kilometres of a large wind farm (≥ 20 turbines) can decrease by as much as  
12% [17]. 

1.3. The impact of policy and context on property value perceptions 

There is good reason to believe that property value impacts are interconnected with the policy 
context through socially constructed risk perception processes [43,44,45]. For example, prior to the 
establishment of the Green Energy Act (GEA) in 2009, those opposed to wind energy in their 
communities could, through long-standing environmental assessment procedures, delay or cancel 
plans based on a wide range of suspected impacts including decline in a property’s value. The GEA has 
severely limited the number of arguments deemed acceptable (e.g. health impacts) by the government 
to reject new turbine installations and because of this, objectors may be highlighting only a small 
portion of impacts in their complaints about turbines [46,47]. Thus, the issue of property value impacts 
may get muted by policy. Yet there is good reason to believe property value is tied in with other 
impacts including health as well-being. 

1.4. Home as Ontological Security and Attachment to Place 

If we seriously consider how the subjective meaning of home and property in the context of daily 
life influences how people act; subjective meaning may provide important windows on how property 
values are constructed by homeowners near turbines—phenomena that are difficult to obtain with 
surveys alone [48]. Our work uses interviews and a survey and aims to be consonant with a humanist 
approach that values the experiences of phenomena in daily life [49,50]. In this sense, impacts 
feedback onto each other whereby perceived changes in quality of life impact the perception of a 
home’s value which in turn affects quality of life in important ways. 

The concept of home as ontological security is conceptually consistent with the role suggested by 
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subjective meaning [51,52,53] in the sense that homes allow people to feel in control, free from 
surveillance, at ease, and otherwise ‘free to be themselves’ [54]. From the point of view of property 
values, Saunders [51] suggests that while employment and investments may fluctuate considerably, 
home is expected to act as a place protected from socio-economic unpredictability. Further, it is well 
established that housing, health and wellbeing are interconnected [55-58]. Home ownership compared 
to renting contributes to a higher secure sense of ‘home’ which in turn positively impacts  
well-being [59-63]. Renters have been shown to be more vulnerable to things like psychosocial stress, 
but such studies do not account for situations where homeowners may fear loss of capital investment in 
a property. The threat of financial loss or affordability of one’s home is something that affects both 
renters and homeowners- particularly when those groups are lower-income [64]. This can lead to 
chronic insecurity [65,66] for homeowners, which may be linked negatively to health as overall 
well-being [67,68]. As rural areas have proportionately higher home ownership, the importance of 
home and constructs of ontological security seem particularly important. 

The so called old-timer versus newcomer divide represents differences in how meaning may 
inhere in the same place according to length of residence. Newcomers tend to come to rural places to 
escape loud and crowded cities while old-timers view the landscape and new developments as sources 
of local economic stability [16,69-73]. This idea relates to Devine-Wright and Howes’ [74] work on 
place attachment in the context of wind turbine development. In their study, opposition arose from 
nature/industry contradictions—ones relating to each resident’s belief in the degree to which the ‘rural’ 
should be a restorative versus a productive environment. If place attachment and/or length of residence 
affect levels of concern and opposition, it may also be relevant to the perceived impact on property 
values. We do not operationalize place attachment directly but do measure length of time in the 
community to see if a relationship exists with the perception of property values. 

Thus, property values are tied up in more than what might go into a hedonic property value 
assessment: the number of bathrooms, water frontage and presence of local turbines. Property values 
(and especially perceptions of them) are also oriented to the degree of ontological security and place 
attachment one feels when at “home”. 

2. Methodology 

As there is clearly some uncertainty surrounding property value impacts from turbines, this study 
focuses on perceived property value impacts according to the following specific objectives:  

1) to investigate residents’ perceptions of changes in property values;  
2) to explore the predictors of perceived impacts of changing property values in the context of 

daily life. 
Guided by grounded theory, this mixed method study involved both in-depth interviews and 

quantitative surveys with those living close to turbines [75,76]. Though the research began as a 
qualitative study in Port Burwell, the flexible nature afforded by grounded theory meant that research 
continued in nearby Clear Creek and then surveys were introduced in both communities [77]. 

2.1. Participant selection 

The interview phase of the research process began in Port Burwell in the spring of 2011 and 
continued into 2012. In June 2011, letters were first dropped off at 205 Port Burwell area homes that 
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were within 1 kilometre of a wind turbine. Of these, 18 local residents were interviewed. After this, we 
moved into Clear Creek where through media reports, we identified a key informant that was vocally 
against the local wind turbines. As our initial contact, we then used snowball sampling to use social 
networks to encourage people to participate in the study [78]. Though ‘snowballing’ has been 
criticized for a lack of a definable sampling frame [79] we still stayed within our 1km-of-a-turbine 
criterion, but in a neighbouring community. The advantage of this approach is to engage hard-to-reach 
subpopulations [80]—in this case, residents who felt negatively impacted. This process led us to meet 
and interview seven more residents, three of which were vocal opponents of the wind turbines. 
Interviews were conducted using an open-ended interview guide, generally lasted 60–90 minutes, and 
were transcribed verbatim. The interviews were analysed with the assistance of NVIVO qualitative 
analysis software and the survey data were analysed using SPSS. Interview coding was done in two 
stages. After one round of general coding into broad themes (i.e. health effects, property values), we 
analysed interviews for more depth. This included: 1) reading/coding to uncover sub-themes and 2) 
secondary review of themes by the principal investigator. The latter is a form of triangulation and was 
used to increase the qualitative rigour of the study.  

The quantitative survey analysis (n = 152) involved bivariate, and multivariate analyses. We used 
the results from the qualitative component to inform and design the survey which was distributed to 
randomly selected homes within 2 km of a turbine. More detail regarding how survey participants 
were chosen can be found in a companion piece [77]. Consequently, the quantitative variables that 
were chosen fit well into our evolving conceptualizations of perceived property values. Bivariate 
t-tests compared the perceptions of real estate loss between communities (see Table 1) and across three 
different questions relating to housing characteristics (not shown). Bivariate correlations looked at 
relationships between 18 individual predictor variables and perceived property value loss as the 
dependent variable (see Table 2). The variables included in the correlation matrix are a mix of factors 
thought to be associated with perceived property value. The 18 independent variables were split into 
five categories (support, local impacts, policy/process, housing characteristics, and demographic 
characteristics). Lastly, the regression analysis is comprised of four models which add the 10 variables 
(as shown to be significant through bivariate correlations) as blocks: support for turbines, health 
effects, policy/process, and community variables (see Table 3). 

3. Results 

Early on in the interview process, it was apparent that real estate value and loss was important 
and seemed to affect each community very differently. In Port Burwell, most residents interviewed 
(13/16) believed turbines do not affect real estate values while two believed they declined, and one 
believed values actually increased. Yet how they talked about property values is also telling. “Don” 
was representative of the majority in Port Burwell and cited his knowledge of the local area when 
asked about real estate activity. When we asked if he knew of any friends or neighbours selling, he 
responded as follows: 

“Don” (Port Burwell, supportive): Yep! There’s been different places around this area that have 
changed hands in the last 10 years and I haven’t heard of anybody that can’t sell their place or 
wouldn’t buy here due to the wind turbines…. 

In stark contrast to Port Burwell, residents in Clear Creek near a different turbine development, 
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either feared or felt they had experienced real estate value loss. Of the eight interviewed, six either 
experienced or strongly believed the loss of real estate values in the area. For example, “George” 
who recently moved into the area, acknowledged that his own property was obtained at a price that 
was lowered: 

“George” (Clear Creek, supportive): I’m actually glad that (the turbines are) here. Because the 
person that owned this before, he thought he was going to have issues selling the place because of 
the turbines so he dropped down the price. I said, thank you! 

Others also discussed the negative effects of real estate value loss. “Jeff”, who is generally 
supportive of turbines, told us that he has seen many people come through their house and most 
potential buyers rejected the idea of purchasing the property because of the turbines: 

“Jeff” (Clear Creek, supportive): We’ve had our (lot) for sale for about eight months. We’ve 
had about seven people go through and six out of the seven said that they didn’t want it because of 
the turbines. They don’t want to look at the turbines…I mean right there, we had a lot that we should 
be able to normally, be able to sell no problem. Like it would have sold like, we couldn’t have, we 
couldn’t have stopped it from selling, it was just insane like there’s just a huge demand. Now that 
demand has waned. Pretty much ‘plateaued’ if not dropped. 

There are other local residents who are opposed to the local turbine development at least 
partially because of an inability to sell without a financial loss, including “Barbara” who has had her 
lakefront home on the market while the turbines have been operational: 

“Barbara” (Clear Creek, Opposed): Not only have I not had an offer, nobody’s even come to 
see the house. And my hunch is when they drive westward… they come to that point where they see 
these 18 turbines and they say what is this?! And they turn around and go back home…Even a 
lakefront property means nothing when it’s surrounded by 18 turbines. 

While it is not entirely surprising that a higher proportion of those in Clear Creek believe 
turbines can reduce property values, it is interesting that overall opinion of the local wind turbine 
development does not always depend on this perception. “George” may well enjoy and support the 
local wind farm because it got him a ‘better deal’; however “Jeff” and other local residents were 
supportive of the turbines despite their experience of financial losses. As indicated in the preceding 
comments, people like “Barbara” seem ‘trapped’ in their home. Without the ability to sell their 
current home or financial means to afford two homes, it may be very difficult for some living too 
close to turbines to leave. 

The survey data also shows a statistically significant difference in perceptions between the two 
communities in terms of agreement with the statement: “The value of my property and/or dwelling 
has decreased due to the wind turbines”. Thirty four percent and 9% of residents in Clear Creek and 
Port Burwell agreed with the statement respectively (Table 1). The mean response tends towards 
“neutral” for Clear Creek at 3.19 while in Port Burwell it was highly skewed towards “disagree” at 
4.20. There were similar results for the more general statement “Wind turbine projects lower local 
property values” (Table 1). Together, these results suggest that at least in terms of the perception of 
real estate value losses, those in the Clear Creek area think more negatively about how their property 
has been affected. Further, as expected there were statistically significant negative correlations (not 
shown) between these perceptions of real estate losses and overall support for local wind turbine 
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development. 

Table 1. Real Estate Value loss by community. 

Survey Question a  1 b 2 3 4 5 Means t-test  
(p value) c 

The value of my 
property and/or 
dwelling has decreased 
due to the wind 
turbines 

Port Burwell 5 4 16 18 57 4.20 

0.00 ** 

 
Clear Creek 
 

 
28 

 
6 

 
19 

 
13 

 
34 

 
3.19 

OVERALL 15 5 17 16 46 3.74 

Wind turbine projects 
lower local property 
values 

Port Burwell 13 12 21 17 37 3.51 

0.05 * 

 
Clear Creek 
 

 
27 

 
15 

 
18 

 
12 

 
29 

 
3.03 

OVERALL 19 13 19 15 33 3.29 

a Responses to the survey question (1–5) represent responses of 1: strongly agree to 5: strongly disagree. 
b Values are percentage of overall sample and may not equate to 100% due to rounding or questions that were not 

answered. 
c t-test of means of communities (Port Burwell and Clear Creek) show significant differences by response (* p = 0.05; ** 

p = 0.01). 

3.1. How residents explain property value loss from turbines 

That two communities next door to each other have significantly different views on property 
value loss begs the question, “Why”? Using a combination of interview and survey data—the latter 
comparing means by community—we examine the range of phenomena that residents link to 
property values. Following some quotations from the interviews, we use t-tests and bivariate 
correlations, then a more complex four-stage regression model to more precisely tease out how 
personal property value assessments link to other phenomena connected to turbines and turbine 
communities. 

One of the most striking differences from the interviews in Port Burwell and Clear Creek was 
the perceived ‘blame game’ being played among local residents. That is to say, some we spoke with 
believed local residents themselves were actually influencing real estate prices. Of the majority 
(13/18) who did not feel real estate prices were negatively affected by local turbines, two actually 
blamed opposition attitudes for causing the problems that did exist. “Ann” was one of those people: 

“Ann” (PB, supportive): You complain about it, so if you’re going to complain about (prices) 
who’s going to want to buy your house? You know if you make the real estate person, you know, 
proclaim all the things that you’re saying you don’t like about the wind turbine then who is going to 
want to buy it? 

Though Ann was part of a small minority of the people we interviewed in Port Burwell who 
openly placed blame on the person claiming loss of property value, it also signals how blame and the 
potential for community conflict are part of the local context. 
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The survey responses also provide insights into predictors of perceived property value loss. 
t-tests comparing perceived property value loss and mean responses according to three housing 
characteristic predictors (turbine on/not on property, home owner or renter, and home size) showed 
some interesting trends. Those who were renting were much more likely to agree that the value of 
their property has decreased (p value = 0.05). Additionally, so-called “newcomers” who have lived in 
their community for between 0 and 10 years are also more likely to agree that their property has lost 
value due to the wind turbines (p value = 0.01). 

Table 2. Bivariate Pearson’s correlations of predictors with perceived property value loss a. 

 R p value 
Support variables 
 Wind turbines are visually unappealing 
 Wind turbine noise is annoying 
 Wind energy is environmentally friendly 

 
0.553 ** 
0.614 ** 
-0.669 ** 

 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

Local impact variables 
 Experienced health effects 
 Positive impacts distributed fairly 

 
0.750 ** 
-0.499 

 
0.000 
0.000 

Policy/process variables 
 I had ample opportunity to voice concerns 
 The information on the wind farm was trustworthy 
 Helpless to prevent the wind project 
 Was provided with enough information 

 
-0.662 ** 
-0.686 ** 
0.574 ** 
-0.647 ** 

 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

Housing characteristics 
 Wind turbine on property b 

 Home ownership 

 House size (in bedrooms) 

 
-0.080 
0.159 
-0.32 

 
0.330 
0.054 
0.700 

Demographic characteristics 
 Lived in community before turbines installed 
 Number of years in the community c 

 Female 
 Age 

 Income 
 Community (Port Burwell) 

 
-0.075 
0.203 * 
-0.47 
0.067 
0.056 
0.342 ** 

 
0.364 
0.013 
0.585 
0.430 
0.583 
0.000 

a Most independent variables are measured on a Likert scale (from 1: strongly agree to 5: strongly disagree). Exceptions 

listed below. 
b Wind turbine on property, home ownership, lived in community before turbines installed, female, and community 

variables are set up as a dummy variables, with reference categories of: no turbine on property, rents home, did not live in 

community before turbines installed, male, and Clear Creek respectively. 
c Five categories of length of time in the community: 1: 0–3 years, 2: 4–6 years, 3: 7–10 years, 4: 11–14 years, 5: ≥ 15 years. 

* p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01. 

Table 2 presents the results from bivariate correlations run between 18 predictor variables and 
the dependent variable, perceived property value loss. Of the 18 correlations run, just over half were 
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statistically significant. According to these associations, as expected, a resident living within 2 km of 
a turbine is more likely to perceive a loss in their property value if: they feel turbines are visually 
unappealing (r = 0.56), feel turbine noise are annoying (r = 0.61), experienced health effects (r = 
0.75), felt helpless to stop the wind project (r = 0.57), were new to the community (r = 0.20), or were 
residents of Clear Creek (r = 0.34). Negative relationships were also found—meaning that residents 
were more likely to perceive property value loss if they disagreed that: wind energy is 
environmentally friendly (r = -0.67), they had ample opportunity to stop the project (r = -0.66), felt 
they were not provided with trustworthy (r = -0.69) or enough (r = -0.65) information. It is 
somewhat surprising that none of the housing characteristics, like number of bedrooms and whether 
a turbine is on the property were not significant. We then moved to linear regression with all of the 
significant variables to further tease out the relative importance of each of the variables and whether 
each remains significant when controlling for other predictors. 

As shown in Table 3, four linear regression models were run using pooled data from both 
communities. All variables (n = 10) shown to be statistically significant from the bivariate matrix 
were used in the regression model. The four categories of variables were entered as blocks in the 
same sequence as in Table 2 in order to detect the overall contribution of the block to explained 
variance (i.e., the increase in R2). We use the standardized or beta coefficients to detect the relative 
contributions of each predictor variable in each model. 

Table 3. Results from linear regression of perceived impact on property value. 

Independent variable a Model I Model II Model III Model IV 
WT visually unappealing  0.234 * 0.222 ** 0.218 * 0.249 ** 
WT noise annoying 0.258 ** 0.107 0.007 0.050 
Wind energy is environmentally friendly -0.404 ** -0.169 ** -0.116 -0.099 
I have experienced negative health effects from 
turbines 

 0.457 ** 0.416 ** 0.350 ** 

Ample opportunity to voice concerns   -0.013 0.052 

Information on the project was trustworthy   0.028 -0.066 
Nothing I could have done to prevent project   0.094 0.068 
Provided with enough information    -0.205 -0.140 
Number of years living in the community b    0.162 ** 
Community (Port Burwell) c     0.144 ** 
Constant d 0.000 0.084 0.019 0.852 

R2 0.573 0.661 0.701 0.741 
N 152 152 152 152 

a Most independent variables are measured on a Likert scale (from 1: strongly agree to 5: strongly disagree). Exceptions 

listed below.  
b Five categories of length of time in the community: 1: 0–3 years, 2: 4–6 years, 3: 7–10 years, 4: 11–14 years, 5: ≥ 15 

years. 
c Community variable is set up as a dummy variable, with a reference category of Clear Creek. 
d Constant values by model uses unstandardized coefficients. All others use standardized coefficients.  

* p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01. 
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In Model I, all three support variables (wind turbines visually disturbing, noise annoying, and 
environmentally friendly) were significant and this led to an R2 value of 0.57. In the second model, 
the introduction of perceived health effects became significant and this dropped noise annoyance 
from having significance—while the R2 increased to 0.66. In Model III, the addition of the 
policy/planning variables increase explained variance to 0.70 and the significance of wind energy 
being environmentally friendly dropped from the model. Surprisingly meanwhile, none of the 
introduce variables showed any significant relationship. In the final model, community variables 
(length of time in community, r = 0.162; and community, r = 0.144) were introduced and were 
significant while all others with the exception of perceived health effects (r = 0.35) and wind turbines 
visually unappealing (r = 0.249) dropped from the model. Thus, in the final model residents living 
within 2 km of turbines are more likely to perceive their property value has declined if they find 
turbines visually unattractive, have experienced health effects from the turbines, are relative 
newcomers to the community, and are from Clear Creek as opposed to Port Burwell. 

4. Discussion and Conclusion 

The goal of this research was to understand the determinants and contingencies of perceived 
property value loss due to wind turbines in two Ontario, Canada communities. In part because most 
(quantitative) studies have led to inconclusive or contradictory results that are limited for 
understanding the nuances of home sale decisions, we demonstrate that combining interview and 
survey-based research is beneficial for studying the complexities of wind energy impacts. 

Our focus on two distinct yet socio-economically similar communities suggests that 
differentiated results in terms of perceptions of real estate values and their predictors are at least 
partly from social processes of amplification (higher perceived loss) and attenuation (lower 
perceived loss). This idea is embedded within the risk perception literature which suggests that local 
impacts are intimately shaped by the social and cultural contexts in which they are  
experienced [45,81]. This explains why concerns relating to community and health impacts [16,33] 
appear as more important than phenomena we might normally expect like housing  
characteristics [12]. 

As expected, the effect of turbines being visually unappealing is statistically significant and this 
reaffirms that this variable should continue to be used in more traditional property value studies that 
use hedonic price modeling [12]. Variables relating to procedural justice [82], though they are 
significant as bivariate correlations with the perceived property value loss dependent variable, are 
overshadowed by the importance of other predictors in the final regression model. This finding was 
rather surprising; however we are cautious about dismissing these variables out of hand. It could be 
that justice variables interact with related variables like perceived health impacts so future research 
might detect for such interactions. There is considerable evidence that points toward the importance 
of procedural justice as a predictor of both higher levels of acceptance and success of the 
development [82,83,84]. 

A major finding from this research is that turbine-related real estate loss is perceived to already 
have occurred for some residents in both communities. While only 9% of residents believe their 
property in Port Burwell has lost value, this number was more than 34% in Clear Creek. Even if 
turbines do not cause property value loss for the majority, this perception by local residents that they 
do is relevant in terms of asking and selling prices and overall mitigation of negative impacts. First, 
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that people seem to be selling at a loss is corroborated by a small study conducted on the sale of 
seven properties in Clear Creek by Lansink [42]. Second, though most valuation studies find no 
effect, as Thomas and Thomas [85] explain a simple fact of human action, “if men define a situation 
as real, it is real in its consequences”. What is more, the defining of “real” is not necessarily confined 
to the minds of the victims of property value loss. Our community-based differences suggest that 
social and other processes are at work to contribute to these perceptions. This may particularly be the 
case in the study of real estate prices in general—an area where local externalities make localized 
valuation very complex [86]. 

Despite different community experiences, a total of 32% agree with the statement that turbines 
do lower values—with 25% and 42% making up the subsamples of Port Burwell and Clear Creek 
respectively. While it is difficult to tease out whether turbines do or do not cause real estate value 
loss for individuals our results do share similarities with select existing work based on localized 
valuation in the Ontario context. The reports in the province and elsewhere that suggest turbines are 
affecting among other things, rural property values of particular homes [13,42,41] is entirely 
consonant with the aggregate level findings that suggest on average turbines do not lower property 
values [12,26,28,29,]. Though some of the better hedonic studies do provide distance measures as 
fine as ½ mile, negative impacts may simply be happening in certain communities [11] or at different 
scales. This may be as much socially defined as it is spatially defined in close proximity to turbines. 
Suggesting that turbines categorically do not cause property value losses is as problematic as 
blaming the victim. Indeed though Vyn and McCullough [26] find no significant effect at an 
aggregate level in their study of 7000 home sales in Melanchthon, ON, they admit “this does not 
preclude any negative effects from occurring on individual properties” and that their large standard 
errors suggests this may be the case. Next, the interplay between local and wider contexts in which 
turbines are built provides important clues. This would explain for example, why health effects 
remain significant in our final model of perceived property value loss in a province where such 
impacts hold sway in environmental assessment and property value loss does not. In fact, in the 
Ontario context, health effects are one of only two ‘viable’ reasons for objection to wind 
projects—the other being serious and irreversible environmental harms [16]. This is consistent with 
those who suggest that policy and implementation can shape public responses to potentially 
hazardous development [45,87,88]. 

Ontological security may be a force that pulls simultaneously in opposite directions as far as 
selling the home is concerned. It may motivate willingness to sell at a loss to regain the feelings of 
control over family safety and the protective aspects of home or; if the security is perceived to be 
mainly financial, it may cause owners to refuse to sell in the hopes of outlasting the turbines and thus 
regaining perceived value loss and other aspects of community security (re: community conflict) 
threated by the turbines [52,53]. Future research might explore such distinctions, but in both cases 
homeowners may also experience threats to psychosocial health as well-being along the way [16]. As 
in many cases, a home is the largest financial investment a person or family can make so it is not 
difficult to imagine anxiety or other psychosocial stresses when that value is compromised. This can 
particularly be the case when families are of lower income where a higher proportion of wealth is 
tied to the home/property [64]. Renters too may experience the negative stressors brought forth by 
wind energy development. In comparing means using t-tests, our findings suggests that renters are 
more likely to perceive property value loss than those who own their homes, but this variable’s 
significance was not seen through the bivariate correlation models. There is some literature that 
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indicates that those who rent are typically more prone to feelings of insecurity and a lack of control 
in their local community [61,62,63]. With relatively low numbers of renters in rural areas where 
turbines are found, future larger studies might be able to tease out such effects. 

The significance of the length of residence variable in the final model is consistent with existing 
literature which says that longer term residents tend to view the landscape more as a resource while 
shorter term residents tend to focus on the imagine, rural idyll associated with escaping from  
cities [69-73]. Length of residence may also be tied to ownership in the sense that those who own 
homes typically also own large parcels of farmland and thus may see the landscape as a place for 
production and not for aesthetic or natural beauty [89,90]. This idea has relevance to the concept of 
place identity as described by Devine-Wright and Howes [74] wherein the value one places on home 
and the attachments they have to that place influence their response to and feelings towards 
technological developments. In order to investigate this further, future work should focus on 
variables like land size, occupation, and even novel ways to represent one’s perception of the 
landscape and/or place attachment to it. 

In teasing out the conditions under which real estate prices are perceived to be lowered, our 
multivariate analyses suggest that a complex set of factors is likely responsible. In our final 
regression model, wind turbines being visually unappealing, perceived negative health effects from 
turbines, number of years living in the community, and community itself all increased the likelihood 
of someone perceiving property value loss. Comparing means using t-tests also suggest that so-called 
newcomers (moved to area 10 years ago or less) are more likely to perceive property value loss than 
those have been local residents for longer. Though this type of relationship is increasingly being seen 
in the facility siting literature [69,77] our findings indicate that newcomer/old-timer divide is also 
potentially associated with property values. This relationship merits further investigation across 
various developments or projects-particularly those in the rural context. 

Qualitative results also provided important insight into the issue of turbines and property values. 
A minority of Port Burwell residents expressed that it was the act of complaining itself that was 
causing local real estate value losses. This finding has some resemblance to work in Australia, where 
researchers found that levels of activism were associated with negative health outcomes [91,92]. 
Their key idea is that disease (i.e. reported sickness) from turbines is ‘communicated’ through 
growing opposition and “florid allegations” [91]. In our work, participants seem to share this 
sentiment- suggesting that if people would only keep quiet, everything would be fine. We worry that 
interpreting such findings in this way both inappropriately blames the victim while simultaneously 
suggesting that turbine concerns should be summarily silenced for the good of all. 

We were somewhat surprised to find that while visual aesthetics predicted property values, 
noise problems from wind turbines were not associated with perceived property value loss. Usually 
coupled alongside visual disturbances, the two factors have long been prominent in the wind turbine 
literature as the driving forces behind opposition [77,93,94,96]. Noise is nevertheless implied in the 
perceived health impacts variable and it may be that interaction effects need to be teased out. 

Yet another surprise of this work is that perceived property value loss differs significantly in 
two communities literally next door to each other. In our related work, we outline how the spatial 
juxtaposition of turbines relative to the closest homes may partially explain this effect. Essentially in 
Clear Creek, where property value losses are more keenly felt, the turbines are closer to and more 
clustered around homes than in Port Burwell while at the same time the turbines are larger in Clear 
Creek [77]. 
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A limitation of this research is that the survey did not provide the opportunity for residents to 
specifically indicate if they actually believed property values have risen due to the turbines. 
Participants were only given the opportunity to disagree with questions relating to loss of property 
value—although through the interview portion of the research only one person we spoke with 
claimed values to have increased. Nonetheless, future work should better allow for this kind of 
possibility. Another limitation related to the quantitative data set is the relatively low heterogeneity 
for certain variables. For instance, there were only six and eight responses indicating a person had a 
turbine on their land or was a renter, respectively. 

Our study offers some helpful suggestions for both policy-makers and developers alike. 
Especially in the Ontario context, our work shows that perceived health effects from turbines can 
affect reported property value loss. Though Health Canada’s much anticipated study recently stated 
that turbine noise does not affect health, many anti-wind groups do not accept the results and thus 
turbine–health linkages may continue to add to anxieties over property values [16,96]. We again 
caution that our findings not be used as an excuse to ‘blame the victim’. Our previous work 
suggested that those who report health effects are also more likely to perceive conflict or negative 
social relations to do with turbine development and this study extends that relationship to include 
real estate value. The direction of the relationship between the two variables is still unclear however. 
While it is plausible that perceived turbine-induced health problems lead to a decreased appreciation 
of one’s home or property, it could also be the case that lower property values may be leading to 
negative psychosocial health issues. 

This paper suggests that rather than focus solely on large scale aggregate studies alone, 
developers and policy makers need to understand the micro-scale impacts of turbines and social 
dynamics of communities when assessing what to do about reported property value impacts. The 
how and why of selling at a loss is as important as knowing how many people are actually doing it. 
Property value losses may not simply be “perceived”, but instead rooted in very real differences in 
the spatial juxtaposition and cumulative impacts of local clusters of turbines. It is tempting to point 
to the average lack of property value loss in a large national study to dismiss what may be “real” 
losses worthy of mitigation attention at the local level. Since it is difficult to separate “real” from felt 
losses when it comes to asking and selling prices, local stakeholders might further consider ways to 
engage in dialogue to socially maximize property values while at the same time respecting the right 
of concerned citizens to express their views. 
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